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I

Veterans Day Closings and Celebrations

n observation of Veteran’s Day, all
League City offices will be closed
on Monday, November 12. This
includes City Hall and the City Hall
Annex, the Municipal Courts building,
the Helen Hall Library, and Hometown
Heroes Park. In addition, Hometown
Heroes Park and the Helen Hall Library
will be closed on Sunday, November
11. Trash pickup will operate as normal
on Monday, November 12.
Veterans and their families are invited
to the City’s annual Veterans Day
Memorial on Sunday, November 11 at

the red pavilion at the Chester L. Davis
Sportsplex. This year’s event includes
a complimentary t-shirt for attendees,
a noon lunch provided by AMOCO

Federal Credit
Union, and a 1
p.m. ceremony
with keynote
speaker
Darren Ellisor,
a League City
resident, Air
Force veteran,
and Southwest
Airlines
pilot who earlier this year helped
successfully land Flight 1380 in
Philadelphia after multiple system
malfunctions.

November 8 Town Hall
One hundred thirty people showed up at the Johnnie
Arolfo Civic Center on Thursday, November 8 to attend
a Town Hall Meeting regarding drainage and flooding
issues in the City of League City. Assistant City Manager
Bo Bass made a presentation that addressed several
topics including what the City is doing or has already
done to protect existing and future development as well
as cost and potential funding sources for proposed flood
mitigation.
After the presentation, residents were given the chance
to provide their feedback and ask questions to Bass and
other City staff members including City Manager John
Baumgartner and Director of Engineering Chris Sims.
The meeting was streamed live on the City’s website
and a link to the video can be found here. A copy of the
presentation can be found here.
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November 6 Election Results
Complete, but unofficial return
results show Mayor Pat Hallisey
along with Position 7 Councilman
Nick Long and Position 2
Councilman Hank Dugie were
reelected November 6 to the
League City Council for four-year
terms.
Hallisey received 19,701 votes,
or 68.8 percent, compared to
opponent Sebastian Lofaro’s
8,933 votes, or 31.2 percent. Long

finished with 62.8 percent of the
vote compared to opponent Ange
Mertens’ 37.2 percent. Incumbent
Hank Dugie, running unopposed,
garnered 21,664 votes.
In the Position 1 Council spot,
Andy Mann won 13,596 votes
compared to opponent Traci
Jacobs’ 11,485 votes. Meanwhile,
the Council Position 6 race will go
to a runoff after none of the three
candidates finished with more

than 50 percent of the vote. Chad
Tressler led the group with 11,551
votes, or 46.7 percent; while Chris
Gross finished second with 6,757
votes, or 27.3 percent, and Silvio
Vincenzo ended with 6,448 votes,
or 26 percent. Tressler and Gross
will advance to a runoff election
on December 18.
League City Propositions A-O, all
of which amend the League City
Charter, were passed by voters.
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AmeriWaste No Longer Accepting Recyclables in Open Top Containers
In an effort to help eliminate loose and flying debris around
the City, League City’s solid waste provider, AmeriWaste,
will NO longer accept recyclables in open-top containers.
Recyclables will only be collected in the new, 48-gallon
AmeriWaste closed-top recycle carts or clear, plastic bags.
Residents who have not received a new recycle cart and
wish to have one delivered to their residence, can contact
AmeriWaste at 281-585-3200. Residents who were part of
the Republic pilot program that used 96-gallon carts will have
their carts picked up on Monday, November 19. After this
date, AmeriWaste will NO longer accept recyclables put in
the 96-gallon Republic carts.

Fire Station No. 6
Construction to Begin
Construction will begin this month on Fire Station No.
6, which will be located at 7505 South Shore Boulevard
in front of the existing water tower. The new three-story
facility will feature three bays and living quarters for up
to four firefighters and two paramedics. A “fire break”
ceremony is scheduled for Tuesday, November 20 at 7
p.m. Residents in the subdivisions surrounding the new
station are invited to the event.

City to Assist in Maintaining Water
Supply to Galveston Island
The 42-inch waterline from the Gulf Coast Water
Authority’s (GCWA) Thomas Mackey Water Treatment
Plant (TMWTP) in Texas City, which supplies the City of
Galveston with its water supply, is leaking near I-45 in the
area of Bayou Vista. The fear of catastrophic failure has
made the leak a top priority.
GCWA has requested League City to assist in supplying
water volume and pressure to the City of Galveston
during the repair activity, which is expected to take
two to four days to complete. The transmission system
configuration will allow the leak to be isolated, while
Galveston is back fed from League City’s system and
GCWA’s new 24-inch interconnect.
At this time, the repair activity is scheduled to begin the
week of November 12. League City water customers are
not expected to be affected during the repair.

New System for
Facility Work Orders
In an effort to make it easier for City staff to send
requests for facility issues, a new trackable email has
been set up using the same system that the Information
Technology Department uses for help desk requests.
Staff will longer need to use the Tyler Work Order
System. Instead all facility requests can be sent to
Facilitiesrequest@leaguecitytx.gov.
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Holiday Season to Kick-Off this Weekend
The 2018 holiday season in League City officially kicks
off this weekend as Santa makes his grand arrival to
open Santa’s Wonderland inside the Cabelas store.
From November 10 until December 24, the store will be
transformed into a magical Christmas village with free
games, fun activities, and crafts for the whole family.
The League City SWAT team will escort Santa to the store
at 5 p.m. on Saturday, November 10. Then at 7 p.m., the
League City Proud Holiday Ball gets underway at South
Shore Harbour Resort.
On Thursday, November 15, the hotel will unveil its annual
holiday gingerbread house. Visitors can come to the

Southshore lobby to take free photos in front of the lifesized concoction created by the hotel’s executive chef and
culinary team. For a full list of holiday events in League
City visit www.leaguecity.com/holidays.

Holiday in the Park Volunteers Needed

Volunteers are needed for the City’s annual Holiday in the
Park festival and parade December 1-3. To sign up, go to
https://www.leaguecityproud.com/volunteer.

Butler Longhorn Museum to Reopen November 20
Volunteers continue to set up exhibits and put the
finishing touches on the new and improved Butler
Longhorn Museum. The museum, which has been
closed since Hurricane Harvey, will have a soft re-opening
November 20 with a more formal event in January. In
addition to repairing exterior and roof damage caused by
the storm, the interior of museum has been completely
redone with a lighter color scheme, updated exhibits, and
new displays.
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CIP Updates
Calder Road Reconstruction (CIP# ST1002): This week,
the contractor implemented a new traffic control plan,
shifting existing traffic from the new pavement onto
the existing pavement near Glory Paintball. Crews have
begun working on the east side of the road, starting with
milling and removal of the existing pavement. This work
will be followed by the stabilization of the existing ground
with lime and then the installation of concrete pavement.
Due to an unusually wet September and October,
restoration of two-way traffic on Calder Road has been
moved to mid-February 2019. When completed, the
project will convert Calder Road from an open ditch
rural roadway to a concrete-curb and gutter enclosed
storm sewer roadway. This roadway travels from I-45
State maintenance at Calder Road and Turner Street
approximately 5,600 feet south to Ervin Street. The new
pavement section will be to a two-lane concrete roadway
with a continuous bi-directional left-turn lane.

Vance Street Reconstruction (CIP#ST1803):
The Vance Street Reconstruction Project will resurface
approximately 640 feet of asphalt road from the cul-desac at the north end to the intersection of Vance Street
and Walker Street. The project is substantially complete
with crews completing clean-up, striping, and placement
of reflective markers next week.

Hometown Heroes Park 5K Loop Trail Grant
Application (CIP# PK1803): Design of the project is on
schedule with an updated site plan and cost estimate
provided to City staff on October 31. Moving forward,
staff will receive a recommendation of materials, methods
and site features, another update of the budget, and
plan details. These updates will be included in a grant
application, which was on schedule to be submitted to
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department’s Recreation
Grants division in January 2019. A public hearing and
Council vote will occur before the grant is officially
submitted.
St. Christopher Avenue Reconstruction
(CIP# RE1702D): This project is part of annual street
reconstruction efforts as part of the City’s Reinvestment
Program. The project involves the reconstruction of
St. Christopher Avenue to a concrete curb and gutter
roadway that is approximately 2,200 linear feet in length,
28-foot wide, and includes a 6-foot sidewalk for the
length of the street. Also included is 2,770 linear feet
of new water lines and improvements including the
regrading of the ditch along Abilene Street. Currently, the
contractor is approaching the Abilene Street intersection
with FM 270. The intersection will remain open with a
single entrance or exit while this work is being completed.
Residents in the area are being encouraged to look for
signage in the coming weeks that will direct traffic. The
project remains on schedule and is anticipated to be
complete before the end of 2018.
Milestone Updates:
• Westover Park Lift Station and Force Main
– Construction bid advertisement on October 29
• Bay Colony Community Trail – Substantially complete
October 31
• New Animal Care and Adoption Center
– Construction bids were opened November 1
• Fire Station No. 6 – Construction kick off meeting
November 2
• Park Ave/Downtown Revitalization Project
– Construction bids opened November 6
• Newport Waterline and Sidewalk Project
– Construction bids received on November 6
• Vance Street Reconstruction Project
– Substantially complete November 5
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Public Works Updates
Utility Line Repair
Makes Timely
Reconstruction

Drainage Maintenance Continues

Harbor Park 1 Lift Station

that demolition of the old system
and installation of the new panel
could be accomplished without
excessive down time. When
situations allow, smaller and
manageable station panels can
be built by City staff providing
significant cost savings over
contracted builders. The Harbor
Park panel was also outfitted
so station performance can be monitored from the
central office or from a technician’s phone. Any abnormal
conditions at Harbor Park are immediately relayed as
alarms so that technicians can quickly and remotely
determine the appropriate measure to resolve the issue.

Last week, a
contractor making a
water tap on Texas
Avenue damaged
a section of 8-inch
water main. This water
line serves Red River BBQ, a local dental office, and
an apartment complex on the corner of Texas Avenue
and FM 518. Although the damage did not create
an immediate leak, it did compromise the integrity
of the water line. In a proactive effort, Line Repair
replaced the compromised section while the line was
excavated. Department staff communicated with the
affected parties and crews came in early on Wednesday,
November 8 to complete the repairs. Water service was
interrupted to homes and businesses in the area for
approximately three hours.
The Wastewater Maintenance staff has completed the
installation of a new pump control board at the Harbor
Park 1 Lift Station. The original panel was installed in
1989 and has served the surrounding Harbor Park area
for nearly 30 years. Thanks to careful planning by the
Wastewater Department, the replacement was scheduled
and completed before the equipment reached its service
life, thus causing no interruption of service.
The dual pump panel provides automatic control of
submersible pumps which reside in the bottom of wet
wells that are approximately 30-feet deep in the ground.
Parts for the control were obtained, a circuit design was
made, and the control was pre-wired off site. This ensured

Tree Ordinance

League City Arborist Heather McKnight has teamed up
with the Communications Department to help spread
the word about the City’s new tree ordinance which was
adopted by Council in September. A story has been
posted to the City’s website and a video is now running
on channel 16 and on the City’s social media channels.

City stormwater crews mobilized to Cedar Gulley and
Magnolia Creek, north of FM 518, during the week of
October 29. These areas have limited access and require
the use of the City’s specialized heavy equipment to
remove tree deadfall and flow line snags at various
locations. In addition, utility CCTV inspected areas of
concern in the Oaks of Clear Creek subdivision. These
efforts are on-going and will continue throughout next
week.
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Public Safety Updates
Boat Fire

On October 20, the League City Volunteer Fire
Department responded to 1206 E. Marina Bay Drive
where two boats were on fire in the marina. The Seabrook
Fire Department also responded because the Port of
Houston’s fire boat cannot navigate in the marina’s tight
and shallow waters. Upon arrival, firefighters found the
two boats fully engulfed in flames. Hoses were stretched
from the City’s pumper truck’s and both fires were
extinguished.

Zumbathon Kicks Off Blue Santa
Fundraising Efforts

League City Police Department’s annual Blue Santa
fundraiser kicked off last Saturday, November 3 with a
“Zumbathon” charity event at Hometown Heroes. The
event raised $2,800, which will go directly to help fund
LCPD’s Blue Santa program, which helps League City
families who are facing financial challenges this holiday
season.
The Blue Santa program is organized by League City
police officers and volunteer firefighters with assistance
from the League City Lions Club and Target. On the day
of the event, children will be paired up with a League
City police officer or firefighter to pick out new toys
and clothing. This program is run solely on monetary
donations. We do NOT accept toys, clothing, or stuffed
animals. Clear Creek ISD elementary schools submit the
names of families that may need assistance. The amount

Police Department Raising Money
by Growing Beards

During the month of November, League City Police
Department officers have been granted permission to
grow beards, no matter their current assignment, and
female officers can paint their nails whatever color they
like. It’s all part of a regional fundraising effort for pediatric
cancer research. Each officer participating must donate at
least $30 for the privilege. There are at least 41 other local
law enforcement agencies participating in the challenge
and LCPD is currently in fifth place. The Houston Police
Department is in first with $45,000, but LCPD is on a
mission to catch up, and even surpass them. If you wish
to donate on behalf of LCPD click on this link and share it
with others.

of funding received determines the number of children
sponsored. LCPD is currently accepting Target gift cards,
cash, or checks. If you would like to make a monetary
donation, please make it payable to "LCPD Blue Santa"
and mail it to or drop it off at the police department:
ATTN: Blue Santa, 555 W. Walker St., League City, TX
77573. For more information, contact Officer Todd
Young at 281-554-1848 or Officer Christy Galyean at
281- 338-8201.
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Parks and Recreation Updates
Holiday Decorating and Lighting

This week, Park Operations staff members took advantage
of a few days without rain to begin the holiday decorating
and lighting of the City’s parks and facilities, including
League Park and Helen’s Garden. Next week, staff will
test and replace any non-working bulbs in the City’s LED
lighted street wreaths. Installation of the wreaths on
Highway 3 from City Hall to Walter Hall Park, and on FM
518 from Bay Area Blvd to South Shore Harbor, will begin
the week of November 19.
Staff will also begin trimming the live Christmas tree in
front of the Helen Hall Library in preparation for the City’s
annual tree lighting on November 29. This year, the City
is again working with the League City Garden Club to
decorate the League Park gazebo and caboose prior to
Holiday in the Park. The holiday decorating and lighting
installation process is a product of nearly four weeks of
planning, logistics, and purchasing by the Park Operations
team.

Daylight Savings

This past weekend, several Park Operations staff members
came in super early and worked overtime to split up the
daunting task of changing numerous ornamental clocks,
lighting, irrigation, and other system timers at all City parks
in order to adjust for Daylight Savings time.

Adult Computer Classes

On Wednesday, November 28, adults wanting to learn
more about the basics of photo editing are welcome
to come to the Helen Hall Library computer lab from
10 a.m. to noon. Participants will use Microsoft Word
and Paint to edit photos in simple and creative ways.
This class is part of the library’s Wednesday Morning
Computer Class series. To register for this, or any of the
computer classes, please sign up at the Adult Reference
desk or call 281-554-1101. There are also one-on-one
appointments available for those looking to learn basic
skills and programs including Microsoft Word, Excel, and
PowerPoint. To schedule an appointment, call 281-5541104 or e-mail the Electronic Services Librarian at amelia.
chau@leaguecitytx.gov.

Event Support

With both the Veterans Day Ceremony and League City
Bark Park 1st Birthday Pawty taking place on Sunday,
November 11, Parks and Recreation staff members will be
working overtime this weekend to set up and break down
both events.

Bring your lawn
chairs, your family,
and your furry friend,
to celebrate the one
year anniversary
of the Bark Park
at Countryside.
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Breakfast with Santa
The Parks and Recreation Department is hosting Breakfast
with Santa on Saturday, December 8 from 8:30 to 11:30
a.m. at Hometown Heroes Park. Children will participate
in Christmas crafts, enjoy a great pancake and egg
breakfast, and get their pictures taken with Santa. Cost
is $10 for residents and $15 for non-residents. Advanced
registration is required in person at Hometown Heroes
Park. For questions, please contact Ashley Creller at 281554-1180 or by email at Ashley.creller@leaguecitytx.gov.

Planning and Development Updates
The next Planning and Zoning Commission meeting will be held on November 19. The Commission will hear two
plat applications. The Historic Commission meeting on November 15 has been cancelled due to lack of items for
consideration. A map of all active projects for the month of October can be found here: https://leaguecity.maps.arcgis.
com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=31c5cafbcf854637957671e9ce2c6935

New Accounting Manager
The League City Finance Department is pleased to
welcome a new accounting manager to the team.
Nurudeen Yekin started Monday, November 5, and
comes to the City with a wealth of knowledge and
extensive work experience in the areas of payroll,
accounts payable, accounts receivable, treasury, fixed
assets, and financial reporting. Yekin has a master’s
degree in business administration, a bachelor’s degree
in accounting, and is currently studying for the CPA
exam.

It may be one of the smaller departments at League City,
but the work of the GIS Department informs day-to-day
decisions throughout the City and helps City leaders
better plan and manage projects. Learn more about the
GIS Department in this edition of Your City at Work.
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Communications Updates
#LCLocal of the Week
It’s week eight of a new campaign to help current and
future residents get to know more about the people
of League City. Every Tuesday, the Communications
Department posts a new #LCLocal profile on the City’s
social media channels and at www.leaguecity.com/
lclocals. If you know someone who should be profiled,
email Communications@leaguecitytx.gov.

As a Project Manager for League City, Scott Tuma likes
to keep busy, and not just on land. In his spare time, you
can find him on the beach racing his catamaran or even
helping the blind learn how to sail. Learn more about
this seafarer and his love for not only helping people, but
animals too.

Read more

Upcoming Events
Nov. 10: Nature Arts and Crafts at The Clear Creek
Nature Center
Cabelas Winter Wonderland and Santa Arrival
Mayor’s Challenge at Bay Area Heart Walk
League City Proud Holiday Ball
Nov. 11: Veterans Day Memorial
Bark Park 1st Birthday PAW-ty
Nov. 12: City Closed in Observation of Veteran’s Day

Get this week's LC Lowdown

